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AS MONACO UNICS KAZAN

Apr 27, 2021 CET: 18:30
LOCAL TIME: 18:30 | STADE LOUIS II

22    O'BRIEN, JALEEL
Forward          | 2.01 | Born: 1992

19    MORGAN, JORDAN
Center          | 2.04 | Born: 1991

15    YEGUETE, WILFRIED
Forward          | 2.01 | Born: 1991

15    SMITH, JAMAR
Guard          | 1.91 | Born: 1987
@Jamar_Smith309

11    NDOYE, ABDOULAYE
Guard          | 2.01 | Born: 1998

7    WOLTERS, NATE
Guard          | 1.93 | Born: 1991
@NateWolters

9    KNIGHT, MARCOS
Guard          | 1.88 | Born: 1989

00    BROWN, JOHN
Forward          | 2.03 | Born: 1992

7    INGLIS, DAMIEN
Forward          | 2.04 | Born: 1995

88    KAIMAKOGLOU, KOSTAS
Forward          | 2.06 | Born: 1983

2    CHOUPAS, YOHAN
Guard          | 1.93 | Born: 2000

42    KOLESNIKOV, EVGENY
Guard          | 1.95 | Born: 1985

1    BOST, DEE
Guard          | 1.88 | Born: 1989

23    HOLLAND, JOHN
Guard          | 1.96 | Born: 1988

26    LESSORT, MATHIAS
Center          | 2.06 | Born: 1995

13    UZINSKII, DMITRII
Forward          | 2.00 | Born: 1993

13    RATTON, JORDAN
Forward          | 2.04 | Born: 2001

12    KLIMENKO, ARTEM
Center          | 2.14 | Born: 1994

3    DEMAHIS, RUDY
Guard          | 1.90 | Born: 2002

10    SERGEEV, PAVEL
Guard          | 1.85 | Born: 1987

0    CARRINGTON, KHADEEN
Guard          | 1.87 | Born: 1995

6    ZHBANOV, GEORGY
Forward          | 1.97 | Born: 1997

32    GRAY, ROB
Guard          | 1.86 | Born: 1994

3    CANAAN, ISAIAH
Guard          | 1.83 | Born: 1991

91    CISSOKO, BOUKHARY
Forward          | 2.00 | Born: 2000

2    ANTIPOV, PAVEL
Forward          | 2.02 | Born: 1991

4    FORTSON, COURTNEY
Guard          | 1.78 | Born: 1988

9    WHITE, OKARO
Forward          | 2.03 | Born: 1992
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12    KELIKI, KEVIN
Center          | 2.08 | Born: 2000

25    THEODORE, JORDAN
Guard          | 1.83 | Born: 1989
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Head-to-head records

Competition Phase Home Away Result
EuroCup 2019-20 Top 16 AS Monaco UNICS Kazan 85-60

EuroCup 2019-20 Top 16 UNICS Kazan AS Monaco 78-84
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Game facts: AS Monaco

Streaks
Dee Bost has hit at least one three-pointer in his last 8 EuroCup games.
Mathias Lessort has pulled at least 6 rebounds in his last 10 EuroCup games.
Lessort has recked up a PIR of at least 13 in his last 10 EuroCup games.

Player Records
Wilfried Yeguete posted his career high in defensive rebounds with 9 for Monaco against UNICS on March 4, 2020.
Yeguete posted his career high in total rebounds with 12 for Monaco against UNICS on March 4, 2020.
Yeguete posted his career high in blocks with 2 for Monaco against UNICS on March 4, 2020.
Dee Bost posted his career high in minutes with 38 for Monaco against Gran Canaria on April 9, 2021.
Damien Inglis posted his career high in offensive rebounds with 3 for Monaco against Gran Canaria on April 9, 2021.

Season Rankings
Abdoulaye Ndoye is ranked first among qualified EuroCup players this season in average 2-pointers % with  71.74%.
Dee Bost is ranked 10th among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Assists with  4.40 per game.
Bost is ranked fifth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average 3-pointers made with  2.55 per game.
Bost is ranked seventh among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Assist-Turnover ratio with  244.44%.
Marcos Knight is ranked 13th among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Field goals made with  5.24 per game.
Knight is ranked fourth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average 2-pointers made with  4.57 per game.
Mathias Lessort is ranked 10th among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Total Rebounds with  6.29 per game.
Lessort is ranked fifth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average index rating with  17.6 per game.
Lessort is ranked fourth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Blocks with  1.14 per game.
Lessort is ranked fourth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average True Shooting % with  60.46%.
Lessort is ranked second among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Offensive Rebounds with  3.05 per game.
Lessort is ranked sixth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average 2-pointers made with  4.29 per game.
Lessort is ranked third among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Fouls Drawn with  5.29 per game.
Lessort is ranked third among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Free throws made with  3.95 per game.
Rob Gray is ranked 13th among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Free throws made with  3.07 per game.
Gray is ranked 13th among qualified EuroCup players this season in average True Shooting % with  55.16%.
Gray is ranked 14th among qualified EuroCup players this season in average 3-pointers made with  2.13 per game.
Gray is ranked fourth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average 3-pointers % with  52.46%.
Gray is ranked sixth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average points with  16.4 per game.
Wilfried Yeguete is ranked 10th among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Steals with  1.40 per game.
Yeguete is ranked ninth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Offensive Rebounds with  2.20 per game.

All-Time Rankings
Mathias Lessort ranks 14th on the all-time charts among qualified EuroCup players with 63.2% field goals % total for his career.
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Game facts: UNICS Kazan

Streaks
Jamar Smith has converted his last 27 free throw attempts in the EuroCup.
John Holland has hit at least one three-pointer in his last 13 EuroCup games.

Player Records
John Brown posted his career high in index rating with 31 for UNICS against Virtus on April 14, 2021.
Brown posted his career high in points with 20 for UNICS against Virtus on April 14, 2021.
Okaro White posted his career high in points with 22 for UNICS against Virtus on April 14, 2021.
Jordan Theodore posted his career high in assists with 7 for Virtus against UNICS on April 14, 2021.

Season Rankings
Isaiah Canaan is ranked 15th among qualified EuroCup players this season in average points with  14.3 per game.
Canaan is ranked first among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Free throws % with  94.00%.
Canaan is ranked second among qualified EuroCup players this season in average 3-pointers made with  2.68 per game.
Jamar Smith is ranked first among qualified EuroCup players this season in average 3-pointers made with  2.90 per game.
Smith is ranked fourth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average points with  17.1 per game.
Smith is ranked ninth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average index rating with  16.8 per game.
Smith is ranked second among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Free throws % with  93.88%.
Smith is ranked seventh among qualified EuroCup players this season in average 3-pointers % with  47.93%.
Smith is ranked third among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Field goals made with  5.95 per game.
John Brown is ranked 10th among qualified EuroCup players this season in average True Shooting % with  56.14%.
Brown is ranked 11th among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Total Rebounds with  6.23 per game.
Brown is ranked eighth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average 2-pointers made with  4.14 per game.
Brown is ranked fifth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Offensive Rebounds with  2.64 per game.
Brown is ranked fourth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Steals with  1.91 per game.
Jordan Morgan is ranked 11th among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Defensive Rebounds with  4.24 per game.
Morgan is ranked fifth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average True Shooting % with  60.00%.
Morgan is ranked fourth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Offensive Rebounds with  2.67 per game.
Morgan is ranked ninth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average 2-pointers made with  4.05 per game.
Morgan is ranked third among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Total Rebounds with  6.90 per game.
Jordan Theodore is ranked 14th among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Assists with  3.64 per game.
Theodore is ranked ninth among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Assist-Turnover ratio with  231.82%.
Nate Wolters is ranked 14th among qualified EuroCup players this season in average 3-pointers % with  46.43%.
Wolters is ranked third among qualified EuroCup players this season in average Assist-Turnover ratio with  360.00%.

All-Time Rankings
Jamar Smith ranks 10th on the all-time charts among qualified EuroCup players with 1209 index rating points total for his career.
Smith ranks 12th on the all-time charts among qualified EuroCup players with 310 assists total for his career.
Smith ranks 12th on the all-time charts among qualified EuroCup players with 89.2% free throws % total for his career.
Smith ranks first on the all-time charts among qualified EuroCup players with 264 3-pointers made total for his career.
Smith ranks first on the all-time charts among qualified EuroCup players with 510 field goals made total for his career.
Smith ranks second on the all-time charts among qualified EuroCup players with 1384 points total for his career.
Kostas Kaimakoglou ranks ninth on the all-time charts among qualified EuroCup players with 435 rebounds total for his career.
Kaimakoglou ranks seventh on the all-time charts among qualified EuroCup players with 338 defensive rebounds total for his
career.
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Game notes: AS Monaco vs UNICS Kazan

AS Monaco vs UNICS Kazan
· This will be the third time ever that these two teams play against each other in the EuroCup.
· Monaco currently dominates their head-to-head series, 2-0.
· Both games took place in the 2019-20 Top 16, right before the season was cancelled due to COVID.
· Monaco won on the road first, 78-84, and at home later, 85-60.
· In his last semis game, newly appointed EuroCup MVP, Jamar Smith of UNICS, became the player with the most Field Goals made
of all time in the league, 510.
AS MONACO: Did you know that...?
Here are some facts you might not know about 7DAYS EuroCup 2020-21 finalist, AS Monaco... 
...AS Monaco has reached the EuroCup Finals in just its third season in the competition?
...Monaco is the second French League team to make it to the EuroCup Finals? Strasbourg lost the 2016 EuroCup Finals against
Galatasaray Liv Hospital Istanbul.
...all of Monaco's players are competing in the EuroCup Finals for the first time?
...Zvezdan Mitrovic can become the first Montenegrin coach to win the competition?
...Rob Gray was the 2021 EuroCup Semifinals MVP? He scored 25 points in Game 1 against Herbalife Gran Canaria and buried the
series-winning shot in Game 2!
...Mathias Lessort was the 2021 EuroCup Quarterfinals MVP? He averaged 18.7 points and 7.7 rebounds in his team's series
against Buducnost VOLI Podgorica.
...Lessort leads the 2020-21 EuroCup in PIR? He has accumulated a PIR of 371 in 19 games.
...Lessort leads the 2020-21 EuroCup campaign in offensive rebounds with 64? He is third in both total rebounds (132) and blocked
shots (24), too.
...Marcos Knight ranks fifth in scoring this season with 282 points? Dee Bost (273) is seventh and Lessort (263) eighth.
...Kevin Kilicki can become the first player from the Democratic Republic of the Congo to win the EuroCup? Only six African players
have won the EuroCup in the past: Tunji Awojobi (2004), Romain Sato (2014), Stephane Lasme (2016), Viny Okouo and Hamady
Ndiaye (2017) and Michael Eric (2018).
...on a per-minute basis, Wilfried Yeguete ranks second in rebounds and steals? Yeguete averages 13.2 rebounds and 3.9 steals per
40 minutes.
...Abdoulaye Ndoye leads the competition in two-point shooting percentage? He has made 33 of 46 two-point shots (71.7%).
...Bost ranks third in three-point shots made with 51? Only two UNICS Kazan players are ahead of him: Isaiah Canaan with 59 and
Jamar Smith with 58.
...Knight ranks ninth in total rebounds with 109? Knight, who stands 1.88 meters, leads all guards with 5.2 rebounds per game. 
UNICS KAZAN: Did you know that...?
Here are some facts you might not know about 7DAYS EuroCup 2020-21 finalist, UNICS Kazan. Did you know that... 
...UNICS can win its second 7DAYS EuroCup title? It lifted its first trophy in 2011 by downing Cajasol Sevilla 92-77 in the
championship game in Treviso, Italy.
...Jamar Smith can win his second EuroCup crown? He first won the EuroCup with Unicaja Malaga in 2017?
...Smith is the EuroCup's all-time leader in three-point pointers made? He leads the standings with 264 three-point shots made -
and counting.
...Smith ranks second on the all-time scoring list with 1,384 points? He needs 62 points to move into first place. Bojan Dubljevic
leads the standings with 1,445 points.
...Smith needs 15 assists to reach the EuroCup’s all-time top 10? He ranks 12th with 310 assists. Sam Van Rossom ranks 10th at
324.
...Smith leads the 2020-21 EuroCup in scoring with 342 points? His teammate Isaiah Canaan ranks second with 316.
...Dimitris Priftis can become the first Greek coach to win the EuroCup? Two Greek coaches, Georgios Bartzokas and Dimitris
Itoudis, have lifted the Turkish Airlines EuroLeague trophy, but no Greek coach has ever won the EuroCup crown.
...UNICS also played in the EuroCup Finals in 2014? Four of its players - Evgeny Kolesnikov, Pavel Sergeev, Kostas Kaimakoglou and
Pavel Antipov - were with UNICS that season and now return to EuroCup Finals seven years later!
...former UNICS player Marko Popovic has the EuroCup Finals' assist record? Popovic dished 11 assists against Cajasol in the 2011
championship game.
...Canaan leads the 2020-21 7DAYS EuroCup in three-point shots made with 59? Smith is right behind him with 58 three-pointers.
...Smith ranks third this season in accumulated PIR with 337? John Brown is fourth 319. Mathias Lessort of Monaco leads the
standings with an accumulated PIR of 371.
...Jordan Morgan leads the 2020-21 EuroCup in total rebounds with 145? Brown (137)  is second and Okaro White (106) is10th.
...Brown is first in total steals this season with 42?
...Kaimakoglou can become the fourth Greek player to win the EuroCup? Only Lazaros Papadopoulos and Antonis Fotsis with
Dynamo Moscow in 2006 and Nick Calathes with Lokomotiv Kuban Krasnodar in 2013 have lifted the trophy in the past.
...UNICS can become the fourth team to win the EuroCup a second time? Valencia Basket tops the charts with four EuroCup
crowns (2003, 2010, 2014 and 2019). Khimki Moscow Region (2012, 2015) and Rytas Vilnius (2005, 2009) have each won the
competition twice.
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